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        About a donut    

 
Once upon a time there _______(be) grandma and grandpa. They ________(live) in a 

small cottage in a small village. One day, grandpa ______(have) a taste for a donut. He 

_________(ask)grandma:  

„Grandma, please, ________(can) you fry a donut for me.“ 

„But we haven´t got any flour,“ grandma _______(answer).  

„I´ll go to pantry and find some,“ grandpa answered and he really ________(find) a 

little bit of flour. Grandma _______(make) a dough and she fried one donut. She 

____(put) the donut behind a window to make it cool. The donut _____(roll) from 

the window and _________(go) for a walk. The donut _____(meet) a hare.  

„ I will eat you, donut,“ the hare _____(say).  

„You won´t eat me, Hare, I will sing you a song:  

Me, Donut, Donut, _______(fry) on the butter, _______(cool)on the 
window, I _____(run) from the grandma and grandpa and I will run 
from you,“ the donut _____(say) and rolled further.  

It rolled and rolled and it ________(meet) a bear.  

„I will eat you, Donut,“ ______ the bear. „You won´t eat me, Bear, I will sing you a song:  

Me, Donut, Donut, ________ on the butter, __________ on the 
window, I _______ from the grandma and grandpa and I _________ 
from the hare and I will run from you,“ the Donut _______ and 
_______further.  

It _______ a fox. The fox _____:  

„I will eat you.“ „You won´t eat me, Fox, I will sing you a song:  

Me, Donut, Donut, ________ on the butter, __________ on the 
window, I _______ from the grandma and grandpa and I 
_________ from the hare and a bear and I will run from you,“  

„You know, I´m old, and I can´t hear you. ________ you climb to my nose and sing this 

wonderful song again for me?“ Fox ____. The Donut _______ at the Fox´s nose and 

Fox _____ the Donut.  

 

 

Do you know these words? 

 

                                                            
 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mám chuť na…     Šel do spíže.       Udělala těsto. 

  

Upekla koblížek na másle.   Vychladila ho na okně.      Koblížek se kutálel.
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Upekla koblížek na másle.  Vychladila ho na okně.     Koblížek se kutálel dále.  
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A donut 

Donut´s song: 

                                                    
________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

       
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 
 

Once upon a time there was a grandpa and a grandma.                                     
live  

have a taste 

ask/grandma 

grandma/answer 

go/to a pantry 

find some flour 

make a dough 

fry a donut 

put it behind a window 

rolll from the window 

go for a walk 

meet a hare 

sing a song 

roll further 

eat 
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